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For Immediate Release
Wiha Tools offers a broad range of unique problem solving professional quality tools. With more than 5000 premium
hand tools, it is Wiha’s goal to manufacture only the best hand tools that allow the users to work more efficiently, functionally
and ergonomically. Wiha has had huge success with SoftFinish “Comfort Grip” hand tools. Investing in time and money,
SoftFinish is easy on the joints and extremely wear-resistant. One of the newest highlights by Wiha is the SoftFinish Pop-Up
Bit Holders. With an option to store either insert bits in the SoftFinish Comfort Grip handle or Insulated SlimLine bits in the
SoftFinish 1000Volt Insulated handle makes this bit holder a great space saving hand tool. It’s global uniqueness is concealed
in the handle. The Pop-Up versions feature 12mm insert bits or 70mm Insulated SlimLine bits. Energy saving and comfortable
screw fastening is possible thanks to an ergonomic unique handle design.
Another Wiha success is the new BiCut SuperCut. One of Wiha’s fastest growing SoftFinish “Comfort Grip” Pliers.
Wiha’s new BiCut SuperCuts are available in three SoftFinish styles; Soft Grip, Two Component Industrial SoftGrip and
1000Volt Insulated Industrial Cushion Grip. BiCut SuperCuts completes the job of two pairs of pliers. Up to 50% less hand
strength required for cutting. Double the power at the press of a button! Easily switch between two strengths in one-handed
operation. For cutting various materials from soft to extremely hard, such as nails, screws, bolts, wire cables, spring wires, chains,
etc. Wiha has achieved global recognition as an innovative growth company demonstrating consistent market leadership.
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